
Automated Burning & Printing of AfterBurner-2 DVDs 

   Automated burning & printing of 
AfterBurner-2 DVDs. 

   Saves time: greatly speeds up the 
burning of evidence gathered on 
an AfterBurner-2 DVR.

  Easy to operate: automatically 
burns up to 100 DVDs.

  Simple disk tracking: each DVD 
is printed with a unique disk ID, 
Force logo, date & time and case 
information etc.

  Easy evidence processing: 
automatically burns a master DVD, 
with selectable number of working 
copies. 

  Evidence logging: keeps a 
database of all burns to disk. 

  Highly cost-effective solution.

Typical Printed DVD

MultiBurner-2

MultiBurner-2 is a new automated system for 
batch burning video recorded on Ovation Systems’ 
AfterBurner-2 DVR to DVD, greatly reducing the time 
taken to process evidence.  With an internal disk of 
up to 1TB, AfterBurner-2 can hold over 200 DVDs of 
data, so the need to automate the burning process is 
now paramount. 

The MultiBurner-2 system includes a DVD printer / 
burner, together with an all-in-one PC loaded with 
our MultiBurner-2 software. Once setup, the system 
automatically downloads and burns up to 20 DVDs 
(or optionally 100 DVDs) at the click of a button.  
Once burnt, each DVD is printed with a unique disk 
number, date and time along with user supplied 
case information and Force logo.  To make evidence 
processing even easier, MultiBurner-2 can be set to 
automatically identify the fi rst DVD as the “master” 
together with a user selectable number of working 
copies. As an aid to evidence logging, MultiBurner-2 
keeps a database of all activity, including date, time, 
host AfterBurner-2 etc for each burn. 

PROVISIONAL INFORMATION



tel:
fax:

email:
web:

+44 (0) 1844 279 638
+44 (0) 1844 279 071
sales@ovation.co.uk
www.ovation.co.uk

Ovation Systems Ltd
Springfi eld Barn
London Road
Milton Common
Oxfordshire • OX9 2JY • UK

Please note: Ovation Systems reserves the right to change specifi cations without notice. E&OE R
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MultiBurner-2

System Diagram

Screen Shot of MultiBurner-2 Software


